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Abctract: The Internet has ushered a new age of social media marketing. Presently, many companies have
formed a social media presence to promote their businesses online. As the mnnber of active users in Social
Networking Sites (SNSs) continues to increase, many companies are making significant investment in SNSs to
create a mass of new fans and engage with them. The purpose of this research are two-fold to identify the
relationship between perceived value and Customer Brand Engagement (eBE), to examine the role of trust as
a moderator on the relationship between perceived value and CBB. A correlational research was conducted and
online questionnaire was disseminated to 212 fans in company's brand page. Statistical methods encompassing
reliability test and Structural Equation Modeliug (SEM) were adopted to analyze data collected. The result
shows that there are significant relationships between perceived value and CBB. Fw1:hermore, the finding
reveals that trust is fully moderating the nexus between perceived value and CBB. This study could offer a
useful guidance for companies who have intention to create a presence in SNSs as well as for companies who
have established their site in SNSs. Besides, the findings of this study can assist companies to formulate a
better strategy for reinforcing their SNSs as well as acts as a springboard for future study in SNSs context.
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INTRODUCTION
In the past decade, Social Networking Sites (SNSs)
have experienced a robust growth and offers mnnerous
advantages for human. A variety of features embedded in
SNSs has changed the people to behave and allow them
to stay connected online with their family and friends not
only in offline world but online world (Ellahi and Bokhari,
2013). Apart from tha~ SNSs also has expanded the
impacts to many industries in the world. Many
international and local companies in Malaysia including
the government and public sector companies have made
extensive use of SNSs (Gummerus et aI.,2012). Companies
use social media as part of their marketing tool to
communicate with their consumers and enhance customer
experience. Undeniably, social media has transformed the
current business world to become more complicated
(Shojaee and Azman, 2013). Also, company uses social
media to distribute news and information about
company's product and services to potential customer,
managing customer's feedback and recruit new employees
as well as rising brand awareness.
In SNSs, users with similar interest are gathered
together on a platform such as brand page to express their
thoughts and communicate with other users and
companies. Through this new form of web service
provided by the brand page, companies are able to
manage, interact, communicate and exchange information
with their brand community (Chauhan and Pillai, 2013;
Lu and Hsiao, 2010), cultivate deep customer relationship
and eugage the users (Leung et al, 2013). The popularity
of users engage in companie's SNSs platform has
received much attentions from the scholar community
(Brodie et al, 2011; Sashi, 2012). Kumar et al. (2010)
argued that contributions or values of consumers on
company should be scrutinized from their engagement
with company instead of solely assessed through their
transaction with company.
Also, some researchers by Baird and Parasnis (2011),
Reitz (2012), Huang (2013), Tsai and Men (2013) and
Wirtz et al. (2013) have attempted to comprehend the
underlying reasons why people engage in company's
SNSs platform. However, there are relatively little
attentions has been given to user's perceived value of
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